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   Bs evaiuation in th

on preliminary data, and t
ject to change. Ail times are referenced

range zero, the integral second before Lift-
off. Range zere was 12:00:01

  

  



MISSION SUMMARY

The Apoilec 6 mission was accomplished on April 4, 1968. This w.
tne second Apcllo mission utilizing a Saturn ¥ launch ve
a lunar module test article (LTA-2R), and a command ard s
(CSM 020).

   
Lift-off occurred at 12:00:61.5 G.m.t. from launch complex 39A, Cape

Kennedy, Florida, At approximately 0C:01:28, POM data from the space-
craft ame noisy and were unusable until approximately 00:08:25. The

ape tower was fossoued as Planned after 8-I1

tion. Engines 2 and 3 cf the at sbout

resulting in a delay of about stage cuteff,

stage inserted the acecrets rking crbit witha

  

  
   

     
    

    

The S-1¥

 

an apogee of 196 naatice. miles and a

    
After two

 

     IB stage at 03:14:28.8

 

cf firing the service pro-

to the onboard programmed

iL5-second engine firing,

equired to reach tne tar-

  

   
  

  
Following the service propulsion engine *

rvice mocule 3 aligned to ap

mmard mcocule facing away from the sur.

roughcut the ceast pse phase of approxi

“mun temperature of the ablator >

  
      wately 6 hours te

S5try.

 
     

Tne   mned second firing of the alter: e mission was
cecause e large amount cf fuel used during the first prosul: g
firing resulted in residual prorellants for only about 23 seconds of

cnal firing time. This meant that only about 20 ent or
ft/sec cf the desired 4000 ft/sec could ce realized; therefcre, the

ion was made to not perform the secord service propulsion engin

firing.

 

  
   

      

An additional data point for the total

effects was obtained by the entry velocity
which was between thet of spacecraft O11 (2

craft O17 (36 537 ft/sec).

ectrum of Apolic

ieved (32 860
ft/sec) and srace-

  
   



The svacecraft Landed

ing peirt. The spacecraft

te se in good condition, in

tne command module tnermai pro

Apolle 4 spacecraft.
  

 

significant system anomsil
e noted, out none seriously affect

  

 

  he available prelimina.  
the spacecraft systems was ©xc
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Guidance and control systems.~ Perf

navigation system, the stabilization and ;

contrei programmer was nominal throughout
tors computedby the spacecraft guidance computer agreed closely with
thosecomputed by the S-IVB guidance computer and from ground tracking
data throughout the ascent and earth crbi Gimbal ang] from
the inertial measurement unit agreed clese those cbtained from
the 8-IVE guidance system. Transients at ft/S-IVB stage separa-
tionwere normal, with no evidence of recs Start transients dur-
ing the service propulsion engine firing mensurate with the
engine gimbal trim errors. A ange maneuvers
and a cold-soak attitude was 5 the coa:
phase,

 

   

  
  

   

  

  

   

 

 
A rether large roil divergence was

obtained from the inertial measureme

attitude reference system of the stat

divergence is attributed to allowable dr

trol system and is within specification
alent body axes.

 

and con-
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Although no entry data are availacle at

that the systems performed properly. All sez uencing

computer and mission control programmer arp

 

nis time, ind

   

   

 

Several ground updates were rejected
the accompanying alarm indicating failure

The cause of the rejects is unknown; howe
experienced.

 

measured perar

‘dence of hk
source pressure

 Service module reaction control syste:

were normal during srelaunch and zountde

leakage or heater malfunction. Engine duty

decays indicated normal engine performance

vers and the orientation maneuver for the
ing.

  
 

paracion meneu-

si gine fir-

 

The injector and quad temperature juring boost were as expected,
The quad temperature during the first two orbits indicated normal thermal
control system performance for ail quads. The thermel cortrol perfcrn-
ance during the ccld-soak was as predict Quad C became tne coldest,
indicating that the ouad was being shaded from the sun. Tne quad 3 ter-
peratures indicated partial sha Guac A and quad D cycled betweer.
normal heeter control limits.

    


